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Santa Claus can't get IS 
enough Victor-Victrolas 

. The good old soul wants everyone to have this 
ideal Christmas gift, and no one need be without 
a Victor-VIctrola so far as expense is concerned • 
—$i5» $25. #4o. $5°. $75. $100, $150, $200 

; But, as in other years, there won't be endugh 
Victor-Victrolas to go around. The way to be 
sure of yours is to pick it out now for delivery 
on Christmas eve* 

Don't put it oft _ Come in today. 

Piggott's Music House 1 
Large Stock of Victrolas ahd -
Records 626 Main 

A Safe, Quick Trip on ' . -

A New Train 
between 

• •••.' 1 •• . • •: •- '  ' ' x." } 

Des Moines 
St. • PauI*HyiinneapQjis* 

via Rock Island Short Line 

Many miles the shortest route between Des Moines and Twin Cities. 
Steel chair car and smoker. Sleeping car—dining car service. 

••'•V 

NORTHBOUND SOUTHBOUND. 
Lv. Des Moines 7:25a.m. Lv. Minneapolis ..... 2:05p.m. 
Ar. Iowa Falls 9:43 a. m Lv. St. Paul 2:45 p.m. 
Ar. Mason City 11:30a.m. Lv. Mason City 7:55 p.m. 
Ar. St. Paul 3:50 p. m. • Lv. Iowa Falls 9:25 p.m. 
Ar. Minneapolis 4:30 p.m. Ar. Des Moines 11:50p.m. 

wmmeimmm 

Lv. Des Moines .... 10:15 p. m.^p Lv. Minneapolis 10:00 p.m. 
Ar. St. Paul 7:30a. m* Lv. St. Paul 10:35 p.m. 
Ar. Minneapolis 8:10a. m.fil Ar. Des Moines 7:30a.m. 

all 
• Rock Island passenger trains cover over 50,000 

S|BBfc=i » miles every day. 
For tickets and reservations see home ticket agent 

ni or write 
HAL. S- RAY, Assistant General Passenger Agent 

' Des Moines, Iowa 
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III PRISON WORKS 

Chaplain at Anamosa Would Have 

Society Helpi Men Outside 

,• and In

side. 
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AGAINST TECHNICALITY 

One Law for the Rich and Poo'r 

Advocated by the Rev. 

Felix H. Pick-

worth. 

is 

1 ; Some Plckworth Ideas. 
"We can do more to change a man 

outside of prison before he goes In 
than when he comes out." 

"If you can parole a man and re-
leas him after a prison term, why not 
before?" 

"There Is too much allowing of ap
peals to the supreme court." 

"There should be but one law for 
the rich and the poor." 

"We pay attention to too many 
technicalities." 

"Society Is not wholly to blame, 
but we are trying to make It easy 
to do right and hard to do wrong?" 

"When a man comes to you, help 
him. Do not give him money If he 
asks for it. Buy him a meal and his 
railroad tickets, but don't let him 
handle the money." 

Men In prison are much like men 
outside the walls, according to Rev. 
Felix H. Plckworth, chaplain of the 
reformatory at Anamosa, who spoke 
before an audience In St. John's par
ish house last night. The general 
public's Idea that they are hardened 
men and bad women is erroneous, 
the chaplain said. They have the 
some characteristics that we have, 
lh9y have their Ideals, but environ
ment, Ignorance, evil companions and 
the character of the homes from 
which they come, may all be causes 
for their being behind the walls of a 
prison. 

Society Is not altogether to blam9 
for their being In prison, the Rev. 
Mr. Plckworth held, but he declared 
that it behooved all of us to ask 
whether we were making it easy to 
do right and hard to do wron*\ "The 
difficulty with so many of tli so be
hind tht prison vtalFia to see the way 
to do right." 
. The need for a common ground up

on which to consider the question of 
the criminal was envphaslzed by the 
speaker. "You have the view of the 
police, of the Judge and of the pub
lic. The prison administrators see 
the moral side of the man. We try 
to <Jeal with tha moral and religious 
side of the man." 

. -flf %/. 

Too Many Technicalities. 
Chaplain Plckworth declared that 

the law should he enforced. He took 
occasion, however, to rebuke the 
policy of resorting to technicalities. 
The parole law he said was causing 
a spirit of unrest and prisoners were 
constantly pulling wires. "There is 
too much permitting of appeals to 
the supreme court, too much dallying 
in clear cases-," hs said 

The law should not make a distinc
tion between tJie rich and the poor 

j the chaplain said. "The law should 
' be enforced fairly and squarely in 
the case of the rich man as In ths 
case of the poor man. Few will deny 
that the man with the money has the 
advantage. The man with means 
usually squirms out. The crimes com
mitted1 by the rich and poor dlffar 
only In the degrees to which they are 
committed." 

The prison official studies the man 
and his weaknesses, the chaplain de
clared. There is good left In every 
man's heart, he said, no matter how 
deep Into crime he went. The word 
hardened criminal Is too much used, 
he said. The public reads In the naws-
papers that a man Is a hardened! 
criminal, and Judges from this. The 
prison officials Judge from the men 
themselves. . 

Society la Awakening. 
Society Is awakening to some of the 

Get Immediate and Effective Relief 
<- . by Using Hyomei. 

Hyomei 1b nature's true remedy for 
catarrh. There Is no stomach dosing 
—you breathe it 

When using this treatment, you 
breathe healing balsams and effect
ively reach the moat remote air cells 
of the throat, nose and lungs, the 
catarrhal germs are destroyed—quick' 
and sure relief results. 

Hyomei often restores health to 
chronic cases that had given up all 
hope of recovery. Its best action is 
at the start of the disease when the 
breath 1b becoming offensive, and con
stant sniffing, discharges from the 
nose, droppings in the throat and fre
quent sneezing, or that choked up 
feeling begin to make life a burden. 
At the first symptom of catarrhal 
trouble, such as crusts in the nose, 
watery eyes, hawking and morning 
choking, surely use Hyomei and see 
how quickly you get relief. All drag-
gists sell it. 

The complete outfit, including Inhal
er and bottle of liquid, costs but $1.00; 
extra bottles of liquid. If later needed, 
50 cents. Hyomei Is sold by Wilkin
son & Co., with guarantee to refund 
the money If it does not give satisfac
tion .—Advertisement. 

met requirements when he is re
leased and has a right to be treated 
as one who has paid his debt to so
ciety. Tet we hold him up to scorn 
too often," declared the speaker. 

I 
What 8h,all be Done. 

Chaplain Plckworth suggested help
ing a man to keep away from the 
wallB rather than helping him after 
he comes out. "I believe W3 can do 
more with the man before he has been 
inside the walls than after-ward's. The 
law to suspend sentence is wise and 

REED AND HAMILTON 
WILL GET PLACES 

Nominations for Marshal and Attorney 
May be Sent to the Senate 

This Week. 

Keokuk will be in tarested in the 
following dispatch from Washington 
Inasmuch as Attorney John E. Craig 
of this city was a candidate for the 
position of district United States at
torney : | 

, WASHINGTON, Dec. 16.—The nom- j 
lnation of Nick Reed as marshal and i 
Dan Hamilton as attorney for the j 
southern district were sent to ths j 
white house by the department of j 
justice today. Whether the president' 
will send the nominations to the sJn-; 
ate before the holiday adjournment is j 
problematical owing to the shortness j 
of the time. No recommendations; 
have been mads for the northern! 

marshal owing to the bitter three-cor-; 
nered fight between Bronson, Moore ; 
and Hogan. PSlpfflfi 

SAN MARINO AT li||| 
WAR WITH VATICAN 

Smallest Republic In the World 
Obstreperous Little Country 

to Deal With. • / <  

ROME, Dec. 17.—'San Marino, the j 
smallest, hut nonetheless one of the j 
most obstreperous republics in the 
world Is again at loggerheads with ; 
Italy. Recently the tiny republic pass
ed a law obnoxious to the Vatican. 
The latter -protested but San Marino 
refused to budge. Then tha Vatican 
withdrew its minister and immediate
ly thereafter San Marino withdrew 
Its, and the two powers are still at 
outs. 

A little later, ®an Marino solicited 
the gift from Italy of two antlquatei 
cannon and at once Increased Its war 
footing by organizing an artillery 
corps of nine members. Later it was 
discovered that the republic was so 
small that there was no point witllin should be followed up. The only weak 

spot is that the judge has no means jths kingdom where artillery practise 
of knowing, often, whether a man is' could be indulged In without the can-
a repeater or not. It will save money non balls dropping In Italian terri-
to the stats, and It will save the man, tory and thus creating a hostile act. 
often. If you can parole a man and San Marino had no sooner apologized 
release him after a term, why not to Italy for this than she again start-
let him out before, and allow him to 
keep his self respect. I do not ad
vocate this in all cases. Thsre are 
some crimes which must be 'paid for, 
hut should give a man a chance 
to redeem himself in a minor crime. 

Now what are we to do after 
they come out. Tha men who speak 
most unkindly are the men who; half ton a year, 

ed fresh trouble. 
Like France, Italy and most of the 

other powers, San Marino exercises a 
government monopoly on tobacco 
from the sale of which it receives 
most of its state revenues. The gov
ern smnt's supply Is purchased from 
Italy and ordinarily amounts to a 

should be In prison themselves, often. 
A discharged man needs employment. 
And hs needs remunerative employ
ment. Too of—-i employers beat down 
a man because they know his past. 

"Help the men all you can. If they 
come begging money, don't give it to 
them, for they will spsnd It wrongly." 

Chaplain Plckworth sketched the 
work of the various homes for friend
less men, and the efforts that are 
being made to help the men who have 
been behind the walls. His lecture 
was enlivened with many interesting 
little stories of tha life behind the 
walls. 

Argument on Appeal. 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ALBANY, N. Y., Dec. 17.—Herman 
Rosenthal's murder and the big sen
sation connected with Police Lieuten
ant Becker's arrest in New York was 
all recalled today when the long argu
ment of the appeal of the gunmen be
gan. 

Judge Clearwater1 argued that the 
verdict of the conviction was against 
the weight of evidenoe. Assistant 
District Attorney Taylor of New York 
will argue against the appeal. 

EAT LESS UNO TAKE 
SALTS FOR HS 

Take a Glass of 8alts If your Back 
hurts or Bladder 

Bothers. 

The American men and women 
must guard constantly against Kidney 
troufble, because we eat too much and 
all our food is rich. Our blood Is 
filled! with uric aold which the kid
neys strive to filter out, they weaken 
from overwork, become sluggish; the 
ellminative tissues clog and the re

in 1913, however, the San Marlnose j 
did not chew and smoke so much as! 
ordinarily and San Marino purchased 
from Italy only a quarter of a ton 
of tobacco. This year smoking and 
chewing is more popular and San 
Marino has demanded of Italy that it 
come across with the other quarter 
of a ton to which it was entitled in 
1911. Italy says It won't and San 
Marino has all but said that If it 
don't, she'll take the antiquated can
non which Italy presented to her, and* 
shoot the surrounding Italian territory 
which consists exclusively of barren 
uninhalbltjd mountains, full of three 
Inch holes. ' 

Cured of Liver Con-plaint. 
"I was suffering with liver com

plaint," says Ita Smith of Point 
Blank, Texas, "and decided to try a 
25c box of Chamberlain's Tablets, 
and am happy to say that I am com
pletely cured and can recommend 
them to every one." For sale by all 
dealers.—Adv. 
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Special Christmas 0fferings 

Brass Dish, Plateau, all complete 
A special bargain for 79c , u 

The best Ranao Jfessw 

brains and experiencesTHE BEST JSBtg 
have ever produced." working, 
.. » * «-4Wt Baking and 

QUICK MEAL" 
STEEL RANGES* QUICK MtAL 

Simplest and 
Best 

Looking. 

tkkjK* More Improved HjJUM 

4?*- 'XT0 
9U1CK MSAL 

Rest, 

-. ' The 
"Quick Meal" 

... is now and 
" forever 

GOCKMVAk 

V i •< 

OUrcKMMl QMMMOt 

' W-T THE BEST-
And then It _ 

; OuiOK*Mt costs no more 
than other, Jn-
ferlor, kinds. 

«h»CK Meat «Qu|ck Meal,. 
Stoves ftf, 
make 

|p? Happy Homes. 
suck 

«-T2a 
QMCKMUl 

-am oval 

3% 
THEY ARE BETTER BECAUSE: J 

They are just heavy enough te be •••• 
good, durable and lasting. 

The strengthened parts are those In our more than 20 years busl-
Wbere the most wear is,; 

The walls are Asbestos lined.* neaa experience this make of stove 

bSh f°;'z ^ n"° •• ™ 
Fluea are Porcolnin Enameled. made that Is of equal quality. 

Absolutely Rust-Proof. 

IF 
On rune of Fine Quality 

Bwfiets Buffets 
Is worthy of your 

Inspection. Asbes

tos mat drawers, 

silver drawers, 

shelves Inside and 

all the conveni

ence* you need 

Fumed, 
Golden Oak, 

Polished 
and 

Dull Finihes 

The Bible In 8choo1. 
JACKSONVILLE, 111., Dec. 17.— 

The practice of Jacksonville school 
principals and superintendents has 
not been uniform in regard to the 
reading of the Bible in the Schools. 

At the time the superior court de
cided against tho book, Principal R. 
O. Stoops, now superintendent of the 
Joliet high school and Spuerintendent j 
W. A. Furr now of tihe Carbondale 
State Normal, simply Ignored the rul
ing and continued the morning devo
tions. Principal W. A. Gore, a uni
versity of Illinois alumnus, who came 
to Jacksonville from the princlpalship 
of the Cairo high school, preferred to 
follow the strict letter of the law and 
discontinued the morning service. 
They continued again when Principal 
W. S. Collins, an ex-Chicago lawyer 
took charge. 

In Jacksonville the Catholic church 
has its own schools and patronizes 
the public schools but little. The en
rollment of Jewish pupils, who might ... ...~,sult is kidney trouble. Madder weak-j „ 

things which make criminals, thojnes® and a general decline in health, j °.. 6 6 rCa nS> U "a y 

chaplain said. He urged that so-| When your kidneys feel like lumps 1° ' 
clety remove as many of these influ-jof lead; your back hurts or the! ' 
ences as possible. The sweatshop, 1 urine is cloud'y, full of sediment or j 
and th? oppressed are two causes, j you are obliged to seek relief two or] 
'because the man declares If he can 

steal. j 
"Prisons today are not the hells; 

they used to be," declared tha chap-

READ THE (ATE CUT 

; of lead; your back hurts or 
- 1 Whisker Tournament. 

DBS MOINES, Dec. 17.—With the 
three times during the night; If you | f°°t I50!! season ended and basket 

not earn his living honestly he wi'l, suffer with sick headache or di&zy,! hall attracting little attention at D. ake j 
nervous spells, adde Bbomach, or you university this year, the senior class 
have rheumaitlsm when the weather Is ; today announced a n»w indoor sport 
bad, get from your pharmacist about! —a mustache growing contest to start 

lain. "We hear people say the prls-! four ounce3 of Jad Salts; take a ] January 1st and to end at commence-
oners are treated too well. Ts en- j taible3poonful in a glass of water be-! ment time in June. Mustaches will 

'forced la"bor without payment plain fore breakfe«t for a few diys and be scored on size, shape, general ap-
food, a narrow cell and a straw b?d j your loldneys will then act fine. This pearance and quality and thj girls o' 
—In many cases with visitors every j famous salts is maidte from the acid , the senior class will act as Judges, 
night—and* Iobb of liberty, treating j of grapes and lemon Jtrice, combined ; Any senior refusing to enter the 
these men too well? And there 1? j with llthia, and has been used for | contest will be ostracised by his 

] the suffering. Prison officials know I generations to flush and stimulate classmates. 
I no keener suffering than that of ths j clogged kidneys; to neutralize the! "Something Just as good,' is bar-
; man who suffers when he thinks of i adds in the urine so it no longer I*i red. Side burns, gotess and mutton 
those at home. The worst thing so-1 a source of irritation, thus ending. chops will not be recognized. From 

bJadder disorders. j now on until the first of the year c:n-
Jad Salts is Inexpensive; cannot: testant3 will be in training and are 

Injure, makes a deJigSntful efferve- allowed to use any brand of hair 
scent lithia-water beverage, and 'be- j tonic or hair vigor known to the drug 
longs in every home, because nobody j trade. 

make a mistake by having a 

Fumed Extension Tables 
The Famous Hastings Line, 

The Woman's Friend, 

LENTZ EXTENSION TABLES 

clety can do to the man behind the 
prison wall is to take his BUv>port 
from the women and children." 

The question of what to do with a 
prisoner after he comes out is a big 
problem. "The man behind the pris-
on w«11 the™ bv Inw T?» hio 

oan 

Kelly's Special Morris Chairs 
The Chair that has'the hidden Foot Rest. 
That does not show the wear when used • " 

Soft Pillow Backs end Seats. 
Fumed, Early English and Golden Finishes. 

Ladies' Writing Desks, 
Sewing Cabinets and Tabourets. 

Fine Leather Rockers 

Special Quality Library Tables 
Now Designs, New Features. 
Mede any finish you desire. 

Our China Department 
Is without an equal, positively - 11 

Better Goods shown for Less Money 
Than we have ever offered betfore. 

Luce Dressers, Chiffoneers, Dressing 
Tables and Beds 

Made in Grand Rapids, 
the home of Quality Furniture. 

Our Quality Kitchen Cabinets 
The Cabinet with the Sliding Doors 

and all the New Features to Save Time. 
Labor, Trouble and Worry in the Kitchen. 

Royal Kashan Rugs 
And a Fine Line of Rugs at Reasonable Prices. 

L1NQUIST BROS 
The Quality Store 

frnnd kldnpy flii«h1ne anv time. —-Oate Cltv want ads bring results. 
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